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MOYdG0> '95 
The West Island College, Calgary, 1995 Yearbook: The 

first year in our new Blackfoot Trail home (above), and the 
First of many more years of smiles and memories (Artwork 
below by Stacy Soutiere, Grade 10). 
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Yearbook Staff 

Yearbook Editors' 
Message 

This year the Yearbook Staff his been work¬ 
ing very hard to bring die best W.I.C. Yearbook 
cver produced. We have been organizing meet¬ 
ings every Wednesday for the past 10 months 
as well as going to seminars. This year’s book 
required the co-operation of our English teach¬ 
ers. Art teacher and the work of our advisor 
Mr. Rennie. And fmally thanks to all the stu¬ 
dents tor their poses, stories, artwork and pa¬ 
tience - this is your book! - Ryan Lailey and 
Morgan McGregor. 

Yearbook Advisor's 
Message 

A yearbook is a very large endeavor, and the 
students who worked on this project should he 
complemented on their consistent year-long el- 
fort - from Jessica Park’s hours of work on 
stories and copy to Morgan McGregor’s and Jen 

Waslen’s work in setting up meetings and year- 
plans to Ryan Lailey’s planning and advertising 
efforts, all the yearbook staff deserve thanks for 
a very big job, very well done. - Mr. Rennie 

C.: 

* .6' 

Junior Editorf Jes^^Park^Lara ^ oCf^!^o™Juni0r Edrtor^ Claudia Haas. Jill Marcotte. Jennifer Waslen (Assistant 

DIRGCTOR G€M£R4L’9 dDDRGft -1995 
by Terry D. Davies 

While we mark another year in this community that we conven¬ 
iently, perhaps affectionately, call “W.I.C.”, the rest of the world 
is not likely to remember who won our science fair, who went to 
Kenya and how many games were won by the girls’ basketball team. 
The world outside of W.I.C. is likely to look back on this period 
in our lives and remember Forrest Gump, the O.J. trial, the Okla¬ 
homa disaster, the Ebola outbreak in Zaire, Bosnia’s insoluble ra¬ 
cism and resurging Russian imperialism. As teenagers, you will 
remember your close friends, your favourite music, your favourite 
artists, your hair styles, clothing styles and your first day with your 
drivers’ license. 

When I think ol all that we tend to remember, I am struck by all 
that wc tend to forget. 1995 marks the 50th anniversary of the end 
of the war to end all wars. Hundreds of thousands of soldiers died. 
Six million Jews were sentenced to death in human kind’s most in¬ 
humane act. Millions of innocent citizens perished in Russia . . . 
in France ... in Africa ... in Japan ... in England ... in Scan¬ 
dinavia ... in Hungary . . . etc. 

As you look back in 1995, think not only of Forrest Gump or the 
Simpson trial. Remember this special year, it has obliged us to re¬ 
flect on the events of 50 years ago; it has helped us reserve a space 
lor values so very fundamental to our future. 

I wish to take this opportunity to thank the editorial staff and ad¬ 
visors of this chronicle for their dedication to producing what is an 
excellent reflection of your time and voyages at West Island College. 

Also, may I offer my best wishes to the graduates of 1995. Our 
memories of your time here and your many wonderful contributions 
will not be forgotten. Lest we forget. 

Carpe diem. 

The four corner photos show the poppies that have grown outside the window 
of Mrs. Bedard’s room in one corner of our new school and serve to illustrate 
the theme of the address on this page. 
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Headmaster's Address 
by Jack A. Grant 

Voyages Chronicles one year at West Island College; its pages arc 
filled with the memories which evolved from Fun Day to Graduation 
Day, from September to June. The 1994-1995 school year has been 
an incredible adventure. We as a community have thrived in an atmos¬ 
phere of change, rejuvenation and progress. A new building, new 
courses, new procedures and a new Headmaster have all been a pan 
of this year. We have more than survived, we have prospered. 

I would like to thank the Class of 1995 for the contributions its mem¬ 
bers have made to this past year. Next year for them will be exciting 
as they apply their W.I.C. education to the rigours of post secondary’ 
studies - I know they are well prepared, come back to visit. 

To the students who are leaving our community: good luck, we wish 
you well. 

The 1995-1996 year is just around the corner and it promises to be 
just as fulfilling as its predecessor. I wish each of you a great summer 
and I look forward to our continued “Pursuit of Excellence’' in the 
new school year. 

Sincerely, 

Jack A. Grant 
Headmaster 

Board of Governors' Address 

Graduation Address 
by Dr. Frank C. Bercha 
Chairman 
Board of Governors 
June 16, 1995 
Graduates, ladies and gentlemen . . . 

Today I’d like to talk about fate, destiny, and choice. This is neither an easy, nor common subject, but it is an important one and t hope you will find my message useful, particularly 
at this exciting and vital point in your development. 

But I’ll make considerable use of what has already been said on the subject by some very learned people. To begin with, William Shakespeare sets out all the main elements of the subject 
in the well known speech by Brutus in Julius Caesar. 

There is a tide in the affairs of men 
Which taken at the flood leads to fortune; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries. 
On such a full sea arc we now afloat. 
And we must take the current when it serves. 
Or lose our ventures 

l ate and destiny arc the “tide in the affairs «r men" and we must choose to "take the current when it serves " In general, fate and destiny refer to any one or senes of unexpected 
events beyond our control, which have a significant effect on our lives. And it is the tuning of these events which is often critical. 

For example, if you are a competitive athlete, as many of you are. an accidental injury, such as a sprained ankle, may not be important in mid season or off season, but if it happens 
the day before tryouts or training camp, it could have a major impact and change your future in the sport. We say it was fate - fate is bad destiny. Essentially , fate and destiny are the 
same kind of thing - destiny is associated with a good outcome, fate, with a bad outcome, but both are outcomes that appear to be driven by factors beyond our control. 

Certain cultures accept foreordained fate more than others; for example, from the Persian distich by Ali Talcb. 
On two days it steads not to run from thy grave 
The appointed and the unappointed day 
On the first neither balm nor physician can save 
Nor thcc. on the second, can the universe slay. 

In contrast, live great American ll)th century thinker, Ralph Waldo Emerson says in his cvviy on Fate, 

If we must accept fate, we arc mu less compelled to affirm liberty, the significance of the individual, the gandcur or duty, the power of character. 
ut he also maintains a certain inevitable aspect in fate. 

A nun’s power is hooped by a necessity which, by many experiments, he touches on every side until he learns its arc. 

hi either case, destiny and late can be considered a part of reality, but there is some divergence in opinion on just what can be done about them. 

So why did I choose this subject? Many believe late and destiny are reserved exclusively for the heroes and heroines of Greek tragedy - people don't think it applies to them But it 
applies to every one — and I would like to provide some useful perspectives and practical advice on how to deal with it — some wisdom from experience. 

You may think that fate does not affect you, but sooner or later that universal pitcher will throw you a curve ball at full count and you will strike out. 
hat is important is that striking out is not necessarily the end of the game, or the series, or the season, and even if it is, you have to deal with it by making choices. As Emerson Mates. 

One key, one solution to the mysteries of the human condition . . of fate, freedom, and foreknowledge exists, namely the propounding of the 
double consciousness. One must ride alternately on the horses of destiny and choice, as the equestrians in the circus throw themselves nimbly from 
horse to horse, or plant one foot on the back of one and the other foot on the back of the other, 

ho U is really important to make a quick and nimble recovery from fate or destiny to choice, and be prepared to change plans. From Emerson’s essay on Self Reliance, to choose is. 
To believe your own thought, to believe that what is true for you in your private heart is true for all - that is genius . . . and we alt have it. 

And we must not be impaired by u blind belief in the status quo. in old plans, for. 

Whosoever would be a man: must also be a nonconformist . . . and. 
A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds, adored by little statesmen and philosophers and divines . . . Speak what you think now in 
words as hard as cannon balls, and tomorrow speak what tomorrow thinks in hard words and within the constraints of fate and freedom, destiny 
and liberty, I say to you, graduates, make your choice, and, in Emerson’s words. 

. Mitch yimr wagon to a shinning star! 
Thank you. 



Darren Forrester Tina Butz Marie McDonald 

Agnes Bedard Sylvie Bouchard Carolyn Breland Roland Chalifoux 
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THE STAFF 
of the Calgary Campus ot West Island College 

This staff is not getting older, they're getting better. At least 
about hiding their true ages. Seriously, everyone here has en¬ 
thusiasm and dedication and knows how to help the 
students both learn and have fun learning. The staff ot 
1994-95 are all here except for Mr. Parnell, who once again 
chose to be included in the Art section ot this book 
(although the notion that Mr. Parnell is a work of art does 
not have unanimous approval from the rest of the staff). 

ABOVE: Kelly Mantei smiles from her lunch coun r. 
Kelly worked as school supplier, scheduler and; > 
vided hot meals out of the kitchen next to the Gr i 
Hall. This food service was one of the most 
predated improvements about the move to our c 
new building. 

Jack Grant 
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Nadine Flottat Shannon Gillies John McClintock Wendy McGee 

Steven Smith Aude Volstad Kim Whitehead Philippa Webh-Briscoc 

THE CLASS OF 1986 ON AVERAGE (& IF YOU BELIEVE THAT .) 
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Message 

Prefects 
from Head Boy and Head Girl 

It is easy to say that the past six years at 
WIC has been a challenging process, yet the 
94/95 school year wtis the greatest challenge. 
It was difficult adapting to the new' environ¬ 
ment and new set of rules given to us, but we 
worked through it as a group and it ended up 
being one of our best years. Taking on the role 
of Prefects has enabled us to mature, become 
more responsible, and most of all develop lea¬ 
dership qualities that will help us with the chal¬ 
lenges that will present themselves in the 
future. We wish the best of luck to the 95/96 
Prefect Board and hope that their journey is 
as satisfying as ours was. 

Thanks to Mr. Grant. Mr. Forrester. Mr. 
Rennie, Mrs. Volstad and the rest of the teach¬ 
ing staff for their support. 
- Shaun Ford and Abena Boadi. Head Bov and 
Head Girl 

(LEFT ID RIGHT): Michelle Chenery, Neil Gohill, Matt 
McLeod. Shaun Ford, Jeremy Freeborn. Abena 
Boabi. Alim Mawji. Andrea Hamel. Anita Fofie. Kim 
Linder, Amy Skinner 
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Students Council 

Students Council 
Message 

This year. Students Council organized 
many events. With the guidance of Mme. Bre¬ 
land and Mrs. McGee, President Alim 
Mawji, and Vice-President Kian Rasa ar¬ 
ranged many dances, ‘candy-grams’, and fun¬ 
draisers to support various charities. They 
made this year a great one! 

Members 
Students Council 

(ABOVE) (LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Dennis 
Lambert, Jill Marcotte, Callum Patterson. Christy 
Skinner. Andrea Remington. BACK ROW: Mrs. 
McGee (Advisor). Kian Rasa. Glenn Pickard. Alim 
Mawji, Ms. Breland (Advisor) 
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This page shows the 
transformation of the 
former building on this 
site into West Island Col¬ 
lege. The renovations 
and reconstruction took 
several months, as the of¬ 
fices in die building were 
enlarged into classrooms, 
the library and labs were 
set-up and the gymnasi¬ 
um was added. 

Official 
Opening 

the m 
New fi 

School H 
On September 27th. 1994 the new building for the Calgary campus of West Island College was officially opened. Pictured above 

arc, from left to right: Stavra Melathopoulos. the architect of the new school; Jack Grant, the Headmaster of West Island College 
in Calgary; Terry Davies, the President of West Island College; Frank Bercha, the Chairman of the Board of Governors, West 
Island College, Calgary; Michel Martin, Headmaster. West Island College, Montreal; Darren Forrester. Assistant Headmaster, 
West Island College, Calgary. 

0 WEST ISLAND COLLEGE 



Experiential Education: The School 
Beyond WIC 

Over .he next .worm page* - combined with .he class photos of Grades 7 to 11 - will be stories and photos on each of the outdoor education trips that each grade 
experienced. The experiential education program had the Junior School venturing out as grades, and the Seniors from grades 10 to 1* grouped according to their 
choice of activity. The first few pages will display the Grade 9 cross-country ski trip and Grade S rockclimbing, as well as the Senior school Canoeing trip. Then 

the grade class photos begin along with the Grade 7 camp-out and the other Senior School activities. 

Grade 9 X-Country! 
The Grade Nine Experiencial Education trip 

took place at the end ot February. It was three 
beautiful, sunny days of cross country skiing in 
the Peter Lougheed and Kananaskis Provincial 
parks, even though the snow was a little icy. 
Top left is Callum P. looking cool, above is Mr 
McClintock all decked out in W.I.C. gear, and 
at the right • what can we say . . . MMM 
MMM . . . Shreddies! 

12 

Senior Canoeing 
One of the Senior trips was canoeing, 

and some students had a few problems with 
that concept. As you can see by the over¬ 
turned canoe, many had a hard time rid¬ 
ing the rapids of the Kananaskis River. 
The Bow River was a little easier but there 
still were a couple of problems. We man¬ 
aged to get by all this and had a few laughs 
throughout. In the end, it was all worth it! 

i 
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Grade 8 Rockclimbing 
On June 8th the Grade Eight class went to Mount 

Kidd Campground in the Wasootch area of Kananas- 
kis Provincial Park to go hiking and rock climbing. 
One group went to Mount Barrier to hike, while the 
other rock climbed at Wasootch; the next day the 
groups switched roles. At night we made a group fire 
and exchanged jokes. The teachers accompanying us 
were Mr. Forrester, Mr. Smith and Ms. Whitehead. 
Everybody seemed to have a good time rock climb¬ 
ing; while belaying was the most challenging part, and 
coming back down attached to the rope was the easiest. 



Carly Bindman 
Nicole Cordeau 

Jacqueline David 
Karley DeNoon 
Andrew Dickie 

Andrea Elmore 
Kate Elliott 

Joseph Everett 
Gillian Garrett 
Alana Gillean 

Jonathan Glass 
Laura Grant 

Jennifer Graas 
Andrea Habermeyer 

Vanessa Hare 

B.J. Herchuk 
David Hofer 

Connor James 
Adriana Jamniczky 

Andrew Keeping 

Jonathan Kelly 
Elizabeth Klaiber 
Dennis Lambert 

Michael Lobsinger 
Chelsea Luker 

Neil MacBeath 
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The Grade Sevens 
The Grade Sevens were up to many things in their first 

year as West Island College in 1994-95, such as a Pi¬ 
oneer Lodge camp-out. an ‘Ann Frank’ play staged for 
Open House, and the activity shown in the photo to the 
left. Close to Hallowe’en, we began making face masks 
with Madame Flottat. They were made out of plaster, 
gauze and water. We put them directly on our faces, let 
them form to the shape of our faces and then used blow 
dryers to have them harden. Then we used them tor a 
play about animals in January! 

Emily Mackie 
Parker Mason 
Sameer Mawji 
Laura McKinnon 
Caitlin Moore 

Christopher Murdoch 
Aksel Nielsen 
Valerie Obligacion 
Tasha O’Connor 
Jonathan Owens 

Christopher Radulski 
Alex Sabey 
Erik Scheel 
Jennifer Steer 
Tammy Sugimoto 

Bruce Urquhart 
David Watson 
Jason Whitney 
Lauren Wigham 
Katherine Winters 
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Grade 7 Experiential Education 
As these photos show, the Grade 7 class enjoyed our trip to 

Pioneer Lodge, where our program of activities included orien¬ 
teering, archer)', a hay ride, dodge ball, and an obstacle course 
built in the woods. Thanks to Mrs. McGee, Mle. Breland, Mme. 
Flottai and M. Clarke for the supervision and all the activities 
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E EIGHT CLASS 

As Grade Eights, we knew how to have fun in 
1994-95. For example at the Hallowe’en Dance. 
Mac Homme looked like he was having lots of 
fun surrounded by four girls. 

Overall the year was full of spirit, good times and 
work (too much work it seemed). Highlights in¬ 
cluded trips, special projects and plays - in short, 
our grade did not mind calling attention to itself. 

Julia Bouvry David Chalmers Kyle Chipman Mikyla Conway William Devlin Emma Duggan 

Desiree Fofie Austin Fraser Paul Gettis Fady Girgis Nathan Hayashi Mac Homme 

20 
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Ryan Voszler 

Adam Spragans 

Ali Kellough 

Morgan McGregor 

Vanessa Jacobs 

Erin Lester 

Jessica Park 

Alim Jessa 

Dave Loftus 

Amish Patel 

Stephanie Keefe 

John McGee 

Nicci Soutiere 

Sandy Wong 

Lorraine Lau 

John Olson 

Kent Swanland Laura Tinline 

Jeff Johnson 

Jill Marcotte 

Lara Patterson 

Jennifer Waslen 
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Grade 8 and 9 Activities 
These color photos show just a sample of the many activities 

of these two grades, such as the Remembrance Day ceremony 
put on by the Grade Nines (complete with Callurn Patterson's bag¬ 
pipe introduction), and the Open House and in-class plays staged 
by the Grade Eights. 

Fun Day! 

V 

This annual West Island College Sep¬ 
tember tradition was delayed a month 
until the new gymnasium was com¬ 
pleted. and that made it cooler for dunk 
thank volunteers such as Mr. Grant and 
Mr. McClintock. From tug-of-wars to 
body hopping, the event was once again 
a success. 
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As shown below, for Remembrance Day, the Grade 
Nine Class, with the help of Ms. Morin and Mrs. 
Bedard, were bag-piped in, held candles, read poe¬ 
try and led the assembled school in a moment of 
silence. 

The Grade Nines were the senior class of the ju¬ 
nior school, full of veterans of West Island College, 
showing the other junior students the way (whether 
they wanted to be led or not). Laurel Alexander 

Nadia Barnieh 
Kwasi Boadi 

Jill Ewens 

Daniel Gillean 
Craig Goldie 

Eric Grochowski 
Shane Hare 

Davin Hensen 
Craig Huber 

Michelle Iverach 
Lindsey Jager 

Jennifer Lester 
Lorie Markowsky 
Jonathan Miller 
Callum Paterson 

Stephen Jakubec 
Michael Jarrell 
Elizabeth Keith 

Jordan Kim 

Nicole Raymaker 
Steven Schuster 
Christy Skinner 
Daniel Stoffman 

Kamil Umar 
Laura Voszler 
Marshall Wigham 
Stephanie Winters 

Jared LeBoldus 
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Senior 
Experiential 
Education - 

Backpacking! 
Ms. Morin, Mr. Parnell, Mr. 

Chalifoux ami Mr. Forrester all led 

groups of Grade 10 through Grade 

12 students on overnight hackpack¬ 

ing trips to develop their hackcoun- 

tr>' skills and take advantage of the 

magnificent scenery. 



Rehana Allidina 
Jay Banister 

William Bercha 
Jennifer Bourree 

Clair Chalmers 

Emily Cram 
Monica Fofie 

Lucas Ford 
Chris Forrest 
Eric Gagnon 

Stephan Gagnon 
Quinn Griesdale 

Claudia Haas 
Kira Horsfall 

Adriana Hunstad 

Shannon James 
Heather Jamniczky 

Jennifer Keefe 
Brad Klaiber 

Jeff Lane 

Grade Tens Assembled 
Grade Ten was a great grade to be in this year 

We had a mix of students returning to West Is- 
iand from Junior High, plus a whole new crop 
of friends joining our school for the Senior High 
years. Meeting the other Senior grades on Ex¬ 
periential Education backpacking and other trios 
was a highlight of the year as well. 

Nick Livaditis 
Erica Lobsmger 
Andrew Mayer 
Garrick McIntosh 
Brenda McLeod 

Mark Mjeda 
Mark Payne 
Josee Pilon 
Michelle Raptan 
Christina Reti 

Stacy Soutiere 
Natalie Stanhope 
Chantelle Styles 
Breanne Thomilson 
Kathryn Tinline 

Crystal Walker 
Winnie Wan 
Liv Watson 
Lathy Yeung 
Matt Youens 

Nick Zikopoulos 



Experiential 
Education - 

Scuba Diving 
Ms. Gillies led our group of Senior 

Students on a three-day Scuba Div¬ 
ing adventure for their Experiential 
Education trip this year. These photos 
show the spirit of the event - Thanks 
to Ms. Gillies and the Dive Shop! 

Senior 
Experiential 
Education - 

Calgary 
From Western displays at the 

Glenbow Museum, to recrea¬ 
tional activities in the water, 
on rollerskates, and iceskates, 
to vantage points and outdoor 
attractions, the in-Calgary Ex¬ 
periential Education trip off¬ 
ered variety. 

CALGARY ZOO * 
WORLDS MOST 

DANGEROUS ANIMAL + 
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Bernadette Wong Rachel Wong Palrycia Zapasnik 

Sarah Alexander 

Joan Evans 

Magnus Keith 

Darcy Carriere 

David Friesen 

Billy Koutselas 

Ian Obligacion 

Leo Choy 

Kristine Gagnon 

Patrick Loftus 

Kian Rasa 

Davis Zentner 

Glenn Pickard 

Cynthia Churcher 

Kevin Howson 

Sonia Lota 

Eli Abergel 

Faisal Dosani 

Jennifer Johnson 

Kelly Murphy 

Keya gg 

Robert .erach 

Maya Malik 

In Grade Eleven, we were proud of the fact that 
we were easily the most animated class in the 
school * lots of energy, and we tried to convert 
it into spirit and enthusiasm, and sometimes we 
were even successful! Thanks to everyone for 
a great year. 

To the left is one of our number, mad scientist 
Glenn Pickard about to blow up the Chemistry 
Room. Perhaps he is just mixing a chemical re¬ 
action for some experiment - but the wicked 
smile on his face seems to tell another story. 

Jothy Sanghera Jessica Schovanek Catherine Sharp Michael Sugimoto Adriana Sztuczka Khaldoun Umar Grant Weisgerber 
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by Anita Fofie 
Teachers, friends, fellow graduates and honored guests, good evening. 1 want to first say that this is a very incredible moment 

for me and all of you, a moment you dream of all of your life, all the who’s, the what s, the where s, they arc all coming together v 
right here - right now. Despite being identically dressed for six years (some of us less) West Island College has given us the op¬ 
portunity to explore our individuality and let our uniqueness shine, be it through athletics, academics or extra curricular activities, 
tonight is no exception. I am so very proud to represent the class of 1995 as your valedictorian. My role tonight is to look back ( 

upon the past and to comment on how WIC has prepared us for our future. 
And so wc start at the beginning, the first chapter in our pursuit of excellence. We met new people and faced new challenges, 

each challenge leading us to develop all of the facets of our individuality. But perhaps the greatest of these challenges is one we i 
have yet to face', saying good-bye to the life we have come to know and moving on to bigger, better and oftcn(ioies more frightening ^ 
things. We must remember, however, that a path with no obstacles is a path that leads to nowhere, and our years at West Island <; 
college have taught us that every obstacle is but an opportunity in disguise, a chance to test our limits and grow stronger. 1 know 
that in years to come my words will be forgotten, but the feelings of pride and joy we feel tonight will last a lifetime. For it is ^ 
not only this evenings ceremonies that are special, they are merely a tribute to the sweat and toil we have put into our education 
all of these years. Drink it all in, for this is the sweet taste of success and achievement. But if there is one thing I wish for you 

your attitude and not your aptitude will determine your altitude”. The road that lies ahead will not be easy to remember it is this 
but while it is easier to remain on the ground wc must not be afraid to test our wings, to fly and sometimes fall. For there where 

danger lies the sweetest of life’s pleasure may be found. 
Thank you teachers for always going the extra mile to ensure our success, our gratitude cannot be adequately expressed in words 

thank you to our parents for providing us with the opportunity to achieve greatness, and Finally we must thank ourselves for in tht 
end it was all left up to us. We stumbled and fell along the way but always forward. We arc not leaving West Island College will 
all of the answers, we are leaving armed With questions to make the world a different place and to me that is worth more than aj 
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Bye. W.I.C. - nice knowing you! I believe that everyone has their own n^whichTmake 
minds; this is another world, a whole new look at life and all its different ^^ne^s*wQhrasD!!! *„ 
up the field you are now able to see through. The meaning of life is a m y g Vj ,, 
miss you Michelle. Abena. Sonya, and everyone else. Oh ya. Darcy. Cal keep the tradition alive.. 

Forever. 

Lianne Barnieh 
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Grayson Ambrose 

This is the moment of departure; can’t fake it. Thanks to one and all for the good times, you guys .vere 
the wind beneath my wings. Good luck, take care and call me. See you all underwater. 

ITT 

r *■'. Vi V.. 

Michelle Chenery 

“They who go feel not the pain of parting; it is they who stay behind that suffer' 
- Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

“You must look into people as well as at them.” 
- Lord Chesterfield 

“A moment’s insight is sometimes worth a life’s experience' 
- Oliver Wendell Holmes 

“Actions are our epochs” 
• Lord Byron 

Life looks good from the driver’s seat! Ha Ha B. FLOWER POWER. * Look for me somewhere 
in Europe. - BYE 

Frank Cheung 

W.I.C - a small but great school! I had a lot of fun and gained many experiences during my three years 
in W.I.C. I want to thank Mr. Rennie who helped me a lot in Social Studies and in applying to universities. 
Especially, thanks go to Becky Y., Benny N.t Bernadette W.. Leo C.. Winnie W.. and Raymond N. 

Mark Bauman 

When I first came to West Island College in February of this year I was skeptical. I knew that it was a 
fantastic school but I was anticipating the stereotypical private school attitudes. Yet in a short time I realized 
how caring, thoughtful, generous and supportive the people at West Island Colleqe were 
Only one thing stands. 
Between you and your own goals. 
It's your will to strive. 
(HaiKu - by Mark Bauman) 
P.S. Boom! 

Teresa den Boef „ 
L 

“Here we are all, by day; by night we’re hurled by dreams, each one, into a several world.” 
- Robert Herrick (1591-1674) 

To all of the grads, I wish you the best of luck with all of your endeavours. _ 

Abena Boadi 

blpnTf i?^NDhC?LLEGE! Six years of ,i,e have 
fl led. .Wllh ,u"ny moments and not so (unnv 

later became my friends and guided me and ottered me'theThdp n°B Pe°?ie Wh° 

didn't mean it. please don', thfnk I think thai.^R. “LlZZ Z MtC-/ 1 
putting up with me in Math; Don’t forget your sweater. C.E - You win j FB rm* Tf1alnHIfor 
for your sleeping bag. J.J.B. - You never told me but I still love vou M H vA' * T 31,11,00k,ng 
- We will show them all someday! L.B, - How’s Way T D - Don^t In™ Can be minG* KL- 
the relationships I have made and I hope they will last forever * °P6’ be y0UrSe,f‘1 cherish 

Caroline Elliott 

“Let us go then” - T.S. Eliot, “Souls that have toiled, 
and wrought, and thought with me ... to seek a newer 
world” - Allred Lord Tennyson. “And from below, the 
sound of a door slamming” - Henrik Tlosen. , ffpsaapi 
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Wade Elofson 

Thanks lor sending me here Mom and Dad - it's great. I love it. I love my fish. j| 
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Anita E. Fofie 
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Ryan Glasman 

Going to W.I.C. was an adventure. It was a 3 year adventure full of fun and memories. To quote 
the movie Total Recall: “Memories that will last a lifetime.” I had many friends at W.I.C. and I 
will not forget them. To M.M. N.G, G.M, A.J. * To Keep your mind full of certain thoughts • just 
remember the old woman joke. See you around. 

Neil Gohill 

® f ,!0SS ,0f rrdS WeM le,s sec inters Well it's finally over. We all made it through our years at W.I.C. I'd like to say thanks to all the teachers 
?^Lnt bU' ,here,£ S"" so.much 10 lear" Oh well Lb; and students for a great three years. R G. - keep on drinking milkshakes. 3-2-1 Mace - retake drivers 
imu niri!<FiA,<>ro n.uar Laaln. unnin9 ™an °nc® m°rs-lf y°u can 1 90! it after six years th. 71a,be education and learn how to drive a car. - M.M. - thanks for all the jokes which made our classes go by 
Shin mi. rfom^rtr,H tm'i I9 0Vh ^,!U,hankS °l oeepin9 me on <ar9et and C.E. thar ar us* ’ quicker. A.J. • try to keep your New Year's Resolution. S.G. • don't conform with society. J.F. • get a 
fnrev9pry hkl o??n« iK L wen?K 9^°d. !ceS; A.®AWa’ can 1 saV? You and ■ will t getner new sports team. RL. WE, MC. AS, KL. AB, FC. BN, AM. GA -1 hope that you all are successful in life, 
forever, like parallel lines. Anyway, III be brief (English 30 is over. I know Ryan) Peace ^ ’ 

Shaun Ford 

it'tnhe set oHhe Lt "d ^ W"h Se'fS°me Winds ,hal b,ow: 
that tells them where to go. 
Like the winds of the sea are the winds of fate 
As we voyage along through life; 
It's the set of the soul that decides its goal 
and not the calm or the strife “ 

everytim?we^fail?" SJF. !nd AJ^uin^15^ °Ur 9reatest 9'0rY is 001 in never ,allin9. bul ln ris,n9 

Over the years I have angered people, and made people shake their heads. Being here since grade 7 
has made me find who I was. One of the hardest lessons I’ve learned is to be true to yourself; do what 
you want, live the way you want to live. Now I know some people may not like me; that’s cool, I don’t 
like them either. So I end up with the following quotes. “I can take Responsibility for what I’ve done, 
but not for who I am.” - NOFX. "Rock hard. Ride Free." - J.P. “I may be dumb but I aint dead." - Super 
S. I almost forgot; skiers are lame. Ride forever. 

Jeremy Freeborn 

™ °»«9« "•« yea,. lEL“IL" “’° 

Andrea Thera Hamel 

am the real thing’ 

_ 

Crush with eyeliner - by R.E.M 

H 

_ 
Simon Goodspeed 

Thank you W.I.C. for giving me the chance to be myself, 
for allowing me to let the real me shine through. And thanks to all the people who were there for 
me during my six years here and who made this time so special. THANX, you know who you are... 
Grade nine flashback • 
“Hey Hey we’re the Monkees!" 
by (of course) the Monkees 
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Matty McLeod 
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“Each is given a bag of tools, 
A shapeless mass, 
A book of rules; 
And each must make, 
Ere life is a flown, 
A stumbling block 
or a stepping stone.” 

R.L. Sharpe 
Well guys, you’re in the driver’s seat now. just try to stay on the road. A.B., mustard is gross (sorry 
about the hot chocolate). Thanxs teachers (Mr, Poitras aussi!), thanx friends, keep in touch (not 
physically, of course, I just don’t want to.) K.L., don’t worry. I still like you. C.E., no more violence! 

M.B., you make the view better. A.H., get a wash for 
your sweater. 
- Megan P.S. Mormons are cool. 

All good things must come to an end; if you can call them good! The things that I will remember 
the most are A.J’s bumper, 1-2*3 mas and the famous "hoopshot”. I have changed a lot at WIC, 
going from a nothing to a beaky, happy McLeod. Everyone take care and I will never forget any 
of you. (Especially you. Ada). But before I go. I’ll leave you with a question once asked by Jerry 
Sienfield, “What is the handicapped parking situation at the Special Olympics?” 

Andrew Jennens Alim Mawji 

I’m out of here! Well boys we made it! I’m going to the Ranchmans! 'Tm gonna live forever if the 
young” - Tracy Lawerence. "If we’d known ten years ago ten years would be today, would we sp 
row’s yesterdays or make it last somehow” - Clint Black. Matty, Tiny, Mas. N.G., S.E., S.Y R L 
you Jerbo take it easy. S.G., W.E. you guys are weird man. L.B. • one day I will teach you how 

*od die' t, It’s finally ovar!!! My six years at W.I.C. have flown by. I’ve made many friends at W.I.C. that will 
fomor; lastme a lifetime. Forget the initials; everyone that I’ve encountered at W.I.C. has meant something, 
j ever!: W.I.C. will be an experience that I will never forget. May everyone have success in their future 

2 step' * endeavours. Remember SHAQ Rules!!! Peace. 786. 

Ryan Lailey 

can 

Geoffrey Mason 

it s hard to believe that it’s all over! We’re at the crux of the matter now! I had a great time here at W.I.C Well we *ina,,y made itl Look who is laughing now fat man (Mac)! M.M. don’t lose the beak. A.J. 
See ya A.J MM C U tinu C n. \AI C C r P V/ Pk r\ . . _ __® ' tl... I „ . — I. U _ .. 1.._ ,U. li... M.ll !.. iU« Ua.. I C IUaaa rtllA.A n, ia!/ I AAA a A.J., M.M., G.M.. tiny. S.G., W.E., S.F., S.Y., D.C.. snotty M T F F G and A M Lona live the S the lruck won t be as fun as lhe Merc- Neil reach for the Giraffe. Hey J.F. those Oilers suck. Long 

t believe this all equals to one! . y Live G.G.T.W. one and two. Whit Woo!!! RL, SF. WE. MC. GA. SY, DC, AS. SG. and KG its been 
fun! B-BYEI 

Kim Linder Benny Ng 

The road to success 
has many directions 
only we can create the 
colourful dimensions. 
So now it is time, 
the moment’s at hand, 
doubt and fear 
have both been banned!" 

GROW! A.F. - The law is still on our side M H ' DonT wor^ sfi , ,Ly ***?%in heigh‘- D0N'T Mn .. t. ,,,. «*, ......CoS.%'rjss a ss •we 
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I have only been at W.I.C. for three years, but it gave 

■ 

? ’■ ' 

\ 

me a good opportunity to widen my view and become 
a more independent person. Being a foreign student at 
W.I.C. is a wonderful experience. I will never forget it! My teachers and my classmates were very 
patient with me and helped me overcome many obstacles. 
Special thanks to: Mrs. McGee 

Mr. McClintock 
Mrs. Morin 
Mrs. Bedard 
Mr. Rennie 
RN, FC, BY, BW, TD, NG 



Andrea Remington i :)■$* y ‘ ; 

LJLlfe is like a tala told by an idiot; Full ot sound and fury, signifying nothing.’' Oh Henries, Circle 
K coffee, you can run but you can't hide . . . Midafternoon, on a hill outside - bring ice cubes. 
6 ye, AR/95 

JuEianne Reti 

Even though I’ve only been at W,LC. for one year. I’ve had many experiences. I met a lot of new Otr 
which was really great. Vm so glad that high school is over and I’m looking forward to trying newJ 

3 
i 

Amy Skinner 

iheCrld-CMW1nh H»0fld' "f*" cha"9e yourse!(' can't change yourself... then change 
veMino will am mf.'hm ,„h T' "dBhom(ewo,rk mak® the wortd go round, but only'silk sheets and tra 
up with me9 h 9h'Thanks Rem ,or *lwaVs being there, and thanks to everyone else for puitinc 

I WIN a'ways remember the good and bad times 
WJ.C.. All the times I was up to 1 a m domn hnn 
work, etc. Well l would Just like to say goodbye lo 
the people B-Bye! Hava another good yea/oar< 
know your looking forward to it, p.s, Brums Rule' 

Becky Yim 

I enjoyed spending these two years at W.l-C.. And I have learned many things during these years 
I would like lo thank Frank C.. Raymond N > Benny N., Bernadette W.T Winnie W , and Leo C.. 
for all ol their help. 

i 
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Graduate Major 
Award Winners 

French Language Am Award: Anita Fofie 
Creative Writing Award; Anita Fofie 
Davies Shield: Jeremy Freeborn 
Hildt Shield: Amy Skinner 
Jane McCoy Shield: Caroline Elliott 
Payne Shield: Benny Ng 
Bejar Shield: Nei! Gohill 
LA. Grant Shield: Kim Linder 
Board of Governor's Award: Amy Skinner 
AJ. Gram Shield & Board of Governor's 
Medallion: Andrea Hamel 



Graduate Dinner and Dana.' 

Following the ceremonies pictured on [be 
previous pages at the Glencoe Club tin Fri¬ 
day, June !6th, there was a reception gra¬ 
ciously hosted by the Bondi faiml) All of 
this was followed on Saturday. June 17th. 
1995, with & pre-dinner gathering hosted by 
the MacLeod family, am! a dinner and dance 
at the Petroleum Club iti dow mown Calgary 
Lianne Barnieh and Simon Good speed gave 
a brief toast to the Class of "95, recognising 
each student with a humourous award: the 
rest of the evening is described h> the pictures 

on these pages. 



Junior Girls Volleyball 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) TOP ROW: Mrs. Gill¬ 
ies, Lara Patterson, Mikyla Conway. Gil¬ 
lian Garrett. Jennifer Graas BOTTOM 
ROW; Christy Skinner, Jill Marcotte, Ni¬ 
cole Cordeau, Kalie Winters, Jenn Lesier. 

Senior Girls Volleyball 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW Sreanne 
Thomlison, Shannon James, Rehana Alhdina, 
Andrea Remingion, Amy Skinner, Carotins El¬ 
liott BACK ROW: Abena Boadi, Chantelle 
Styles, Kristine Gagnon, Maya Malik, Megan 
Natch, Mr. Poitras (Coach) ABSENT Kira Hors¬ 
fall, Julianne Reti, Jessica Schovanek 

Junior Soys Volleyball 
(LEFT TO RIGHT): Assistant Coach - Mrs. 
Bedard, John Owens, Chris Radulsky, 
Dave Watson, Chris Murdoch. Connor 
James, Neil MacBeath, Austin Fraser, 
Catlum Paterson, Mike Lob singer. Dave 
Loft us. and Parker Mason, ABSENT: B.J. 
Herchuk, Jared Leboldus. Mike Bedard 
(Coach) 

Senior Boys Volleybatl Team 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) TOP ROW: Mr, Chal- 
ifoux. Kevin Howson, Pat Loftus, Geoff 
Mason, Kian Rasa BOTTOM ROW: Jeff 
Lane, Wiliam Bercha, Andrew Mayer, Jay 
Banister, Stephan Gagnon ABSENT: 
Quinn Gnesdale, Chris Forrest. 
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Junior Girls Basketball Team 
LEFT TO RIGHT: SACK ROW: Mr. For¬ 
rester (Coach), Jill EwensT Julia Bouvry. 
Erin Lester, Adriana Jamntezky, FRONT 
ROW: Laura Grant, Loraine Lau, Emily 
Mackie, Jacqueline David. Alana Gillean, 
Nicole Cordeau, Jennifer Lester AB¬ 
SENT: Del phi ne Bouvry, Courtney Biggs 
(Coaches) 

Senior Girls Basketball 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Joan 
Evans, Adriana HuriStad, Maya Malik, 
ISAA Championship Trophy, Shannon 
James. Amy Skinner. Andrea Remington 
BACK ROW: Mrs. Gillies (Coach), Chris¬ 
tina Reti, Heather Jamniczky, Kristine 
Gagnon, Chanietle Styles. Catherine 
Sharp, Megan Hatch, Mrs. Whitehead 
(Coach) ABSENT: Kira Horsfall 

Junior Boys Basketball Team 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) TOP ROW: Mr. Smith 
(Coach), John Olson, John McGee, Da- 
vin Henson, All Kaifough, Mike Jarrell, 
Mac Homme, Marshall Wigham FRONT 
ROW: Christopher RaduJski, Kwas) 
Boadi, Craig Huber, Connor James, Da¬ 
vid Loftus, Kyle Chipman, Austin Fraser 

Senior Boys Basketball 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Bren¬ 
dan McLeod, Jay Banister, Andrew 
Mayer, Stephan Gagnon. Faisal Dos an i, 
Kian Rasa SECOND ROW: Pat Lottus, 
Geoff Mason, Kevin Howson ABSENT: 
Brian Haynes and Carolyn Decock 
(Coaches) 



Junior Boys Floor Hockey Team 
(First Semester) 
[LEFT TO RIGHT] FRONT ROW; Jona¬ 
than Glass. Connor James, Callum Pat¬ 
terson* David Loftus, David Watson. 
BACK ROW: Andrew Mayer (CoCoach), 
Kent Swanluhd. Jonathan Owens, Chris 
Radufski, Mike Lobsinger, Amish Patel 
Stefan Gagnon (CoCoach). 

Junior Boys Floor Hockey Team 
(Second Semester) 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Jelf 
Johnson, Connor James, Galium Patter¬ 
son. David Watson, Jason Whitney BACK 
ROW; Bruce Urquhan, Jonathan Owens, 
Shane Hare, Chris Radulski, Mike Loth 
singer, Mr, McClintocft (Coach) 

Senior Boys Floor Hockey Grade 
Ten Team 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: William 
Bercha, Andrew Mayer, Jay Banister, Ste¬ 
phan Gagnon, Nick Zrkopoulos BACK 
ROW; Malt Youens. Garrick McIntosh, 
Brendan McLeod, Nick LJvadftis, Mr 
McClintock (Coach] 

Senior Girls 
Floor Hockey 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) 
FRONT ROW: Jothy 
Sanghera, Jennifer 
Johnson, Maya Ma¬ 
lik, Kira Horsfall Ka¬ 
thy Tinline. Erika 
Lobsinger BACK 
ROW: Michelle 
Chenery, Catherine 
Sharp, Krishna Gag¬ 
non, Joan Evans. Re- 
hana Allidina, 
Heather Jamniczky, 
Mrs. Whitehead 
(Coach] 

Senior Boys 
Floor Hockey 
Team 
(LEFT TO RIGHT] 
FRONT ROW: GeoH 
Mason. Grayson Am¬ 
brose, tSAA Champi¬ 
onship Trophy, 
Andrew Jennens, 
Ryan Glasman 
BACK ROW: Darcy 
Carrie re, Steve Yach- 
ney, David Uniacke, 
Alim Mawji, Ryan Lai- 
ley, Mr. Rennie 
(Coach) ABSENT: 
Matt MacLeod 
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Junior Badminton 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Kent Swanlund. 
Julia Bouvry, Erin Lester, Jen Waslen, Nicole Cor- 
deau. Jacqueline David, Aiana Giliean, David Wat¬ 
son, Eric GrochowsKL SECOND ROW: Lorraine 
Lau, Fady Girgrsr Christy Skinner, Lauren Wigham, 
Emily Mackie, Karly Os noon. Carly Bindman, Laura 
McKinnon, Daniel Stoffman. THIRD ROW: William 
Devlin, Jonathan Glass, Jifl Ewens, B J. Herchuk, 
Andrew Dickie, Andrew Keeping, M iky la Conway, 
Lara Patterson, Mr. Chalifoux. FOURTH ROW: 
Jared LeBoldus, Jennifer Lester, Callum Patterson! 
Connor James, McDonald Homme, David Lottus 
LAST ROW: John Olson, Stephen Jakubec, Aus¬ 
tin Fraser, Craig Goldie, Sameer Mawju ABSENT- 
Alex Sabey. 

Sr. Badminton 
(LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM): Patrick Lof- 
lus, Gram Weisgerber, Matthew Youens, Rehana 
Aliena, Heather Jamniczky, Maya Malik, NickLiv« 
aditis, Chantslle Styles, Mr, Chalifoux, Shannon 
James, Kathy Tinline, William TBercha, Andrew 
Mayer, Stephan Gagnon, Mark Payne, Ian Oblige 
acion and Jeff Lane. ABSENT: Kira Horsfall 
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Ski Day! 
On February 3rd, 1995, West Island 

College once again took to the slopes on 

our annual Ski Day. Lake Louise was the 

destination, both for downhill skiers and 
for those who chose cross-country up 

around the Chateau and Luke Louise itself. 

Snow conditions were good, the temper* 

ature was perfect and there was even some 

sun on a mostly overcast day. These pic¬ 

tures show some of the highlights. 



Evening 

J2JJ1! ^ntUABU PLAYER award winners by team, 
INTRAMURAL GUY SMILE AWARD winners bv HOL'SF 
TOP ATHLETES OF THE YEAR. AND THE 
I994H996 WJCAA COUNCIL 

Valuable Players by Team: 

On June 7th, the Annua! WICAA Awards Evening tiiok place at the school. Ann 
Skinner and Kim Linder welcomed 10 W1C ail in attendance* gave an overview 
of WICAA and tire past year, and then allowed other members of WICAA to in¬ 
troduce various sports and call upon the coaches to present thdr most valuable player 
awards, most of which are shown in pictures on these pages. Teams that won major 

ISAA Trophies were recognized and are also shown here. A slide show and video 
presentation provided visual effects for the evening, and the evening closed with 
the Top Athletes of the Year Aw ards, handed out by incoming WICAA Staff Ad 
visors Mrs, Gillies and Mr, Chalifoux, Then next year's elected WICAA council 

was introduced and special presentations were made to first semester WICAA co- 
Advisor* Kim Ormrod, and 

xruQf tjjm Ewskeiball; Heather Jamniczky 
Senior Uoyi Bastetball: Brendan McLeod 

S PE(™ “".Of Caltuin Patcrwn 
Jun.or Ekm Boor Hockey (2nd *m,J: David w^n 
Stnior Girls Floor Hockey: Heather Jtmnicziy 
Senior Bo>i Floor Hockey {Joan 2): Nick Livadife 
Senior Boys Floor Hockey (Team I); Steve Yachney 
Junior Girls Badminton: Njdta Ramich J 
Junior Roys Badminton: Mac Homme 
Senior Cifls. Badminton: Maya Malik 
Senior Roys Badminton: William Bcrcha 
Junior GlHi 1 ruck Field: Julia Rouvrv 
i™' ®»*‘ rust amj Field: Call™ Pulfmon 
Senior Girls Tract anil Field: Anib Fofic 

«■. Kevin Howxm 

WICAA Advisor Mr, McCItntock to outgoing 

■ Jit 
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Newspaper Club 
: (LEFT TO. RIGHT} FRONT ROW: Ms, Webb- 

Bnsco&tStaif Advisor), Adriana Jaminczky, Val¬ 
erie ObjEgacicn. Jennifer Waslen, Morgan 
McGregor, Kate Eltiolt. BACK ROW; Eric Gro- 
chows Hi, Adam Spragins, Gillian Garrett, Jen¬ 
nifer Graas, Daniel Stoffman, ABSENT; Laura 
GranL Craig Goldie 

Spanish Club 
fLEFT TO RIGHT): FRONT ROW: M, Bouchard 
(Staff Advisor), Claudia Haas, Stacey Souliers, 
Charnel! e Styles, Nicole fiaymaker, Laura Vosz- 
ter. Elizabeth Keith BACK ROW: Teresa den 
Boef, Christina Reti, Abena Boadi, Mark Mjeda. 
Lorraine Lau, Andrew Keeping ABSENT: An:ta 
Fufie. 

Choir - TIJWIB 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Adriana Jam- 
oicsky, Andrea Elmore, Vanessa Hare, Charnelte 
Styles. Nicole Haymaker, Jennifer Steer, Eliza¬ 
beth Keith. BACK ROW: Mrs, Bedard. Christina 
Rati, Joan Evans, Gillian Garrett. M. FiollaL 

Service Club 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW; Andrea El- 
more, Vanessa Jacobs. Caitlin Moore, Eliza¬ 
beth Klaiber. Jessica Park. TOP ROW: Lara Pat¬ 
terson, Michael Anderson, David Frtesen, Ke¬ 
vin Howson, 

■ ■■ 'r /. 
Senior Cheerleaders 
fi.EFT TO.RIGHT):.Maya Matik, Kelly Murphy 

• Chess Club 

(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Eric Sen--; 
Jason Whiiney. Shaun.Ford, Bruce Urouhad 

u ['e!.?n BACK RQW:Noi! MacBealh, B.J 

Keeping f"ark Sauman'Parkftf Mason. Andrew 

Jennifer Keele, Catherine Sharp, Abena Soadl 
ABSENT: Anna Fofie :ig- 
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Scorekeepers Club 
(LEFT TO REGHT) FRONT ROW: Vale* 
rie Dbtlgadon. Kira HorsfaEI, Abena 
Boadi, Jolhy Sanghera, Shannon James. 
Christina Reti, Brearms Thompson BACK 
ROW: John Olson, Kian Rasa. Joseph 
Everett, Kent Swanlurrd, Faisal Dosani. 
Mr McClintock (Advisor) 

. ' ' 
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Drama Club 

(LEFT TO RIGHT) LYING; Jacqueline Da¬ 
vid, Katherine Winters, Aiane Giltean 
FRONT ROW: Caitlin Moore, Elizabeth 
Kiaiber, Elizabeth Keith, Nicole Raymaker 
SECOND ROW: (seated) Lauren wrq, 
hamr Carly Bind man, Laura McKinnon, 
Morgan McGregor, Stephanie Keefe, 
Jennifer Keefe THIRD ROW: (including 
standing) fan Obligacton, William Bcrcha 
Matthew Yodens, Nats^e Stanhope, Mk 
chaeE Sugimoto, Mark Payne BACK 
ROW' Ms. Webb-Briscoe (Staff Advisor) 

Junior Cheerleaders 
(L EFT TO R(GHT): Vanessa Hare An- 
dreaEtmnrn Casifir, Moore, Pat rye fa ZapT 
asnik (Senior Student Advisor), Elizabeih 
Klaiber, Andrea Habermeyer. 
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Junior and Senior Debate Club 
| (LEFT TO RIGHT): FRONT ROW: Maya 

Malik, VaEerie Obfigacion, Jonathan Kelly, 
Aksel Nielsen, Caitlin Moore, Elizabem 
Klaiber SACK ROW: Mr Forresier and 
Mrs. McGee (Staff Advisors), Bruce Ur- 

I quhart, David Holer, Neil MacBeath, Erik 
Scheel, Chris Murdoch, Andrew Keeping, 
Laura Grant, Kian Rasa. Jolhy Sanghera 

. ■■ -1 

Outdoors Club 
(LEFT TO RIGHT) FRONT ROW: Kristine 

t Gagnon, Abena Boadi, Andrew Mayer, 
Kira Horsfall SECOND ROW: Kathy Tjn- 

. line, Shannon James, Breanne ThomlL 
[ son, Megan Hatch, Amy Skinner, Nath- 
if alie Stanhope, Christina Reti THEHD 

ROW: Andrea Hamef, Maya Malik, 
hana Allidina, Michelle Chenery, Oath 

| arms Sharp, Nick Livadiiis, Mr Poitraa 
; (AdvEsor) ADVISORS ABSENT Ms, Mo- 

rin, Mr. SmHh 

WyMBMBBHMiBw 

Peer Support 
(LEFf TO RIGHT. TOP TO BOTTOM): 
Amish Patel, Dennis Lambert, Craig Gol¬ 
die, Michael Sugimolc, Desiree Fotie. 
Mrs, Webi>8hscoe, Kim Linder, Andrea 
Elmore, Natalie Stanhope, Josee Pilon. 
Kelly Murphy and Lorie Markowsky. 
MESSING; Monica Fofle, Anita Folio, 
Sonia Lota, 
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Krista Nicol is at work to the left; Grade 9 watcrcolor drawing is pictured above 
and below, and the bottom of the page shows a picture of Ian Obligation work- 

ins on a drawing next to the final version ot his work. 

English and Art Programs 
Here is some creativity at work, both in terms of writing and 

art. The next eight pages are filled with art and different forms 

of creative writing. This page leads the section with Mr, Parnell 

pictured to the right, dressed for Open House. Above this text is 

a drawing by Rachel Wong, a Grade 11 student who is also pic¬ 

tured with her sketchbook in the bottom right. Below are other 

$ 
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Literature! 
This double page features arrirork in the center 

of this; page by Jay Banister an interv'tcw with 
the English teadieri below, excerpts from Grade 
Eleven short stories by Bill Kontselas and Rit 
Loftus, and an excerpt from a Grade Nine short 
story by EricGrixYovi'Xki, Also on the opposite 
page are poems by Chantdle Styles (Grade 10), 
Laura Gram (Grade 7) and Monica Fofle (Grade 
10), 

Interviews with the 
English Departmenti 

by Jmhy Sanghera and Morgan McGregor 

In order to introduce the samples of student 
writing seen in this section, we approached the 
West Island English teachers with a few general 
questions about their subject and leaching styles: 
Yeort/ook; What direction do you like to take 
when teaching this subject? 
Ms, \fybb: i enjoy teaching kids to think for 
themselves, to communicate and jo 
have fun. 1 expect students to use their 
creativity to become belter in many 
different areas in English. 
Yearbook: What format or style of 
writing do WIC students tend 10 be 
best ai? 
Af r. Morin: That depends on the in¬ 
dividual student of course, but many 
of the West Island College students J 
teach tend iq be strong at structured 
wtni.ng in general and essay writing in 
particular. 
Yearbook: What is your favourite pan 
of teaching English? 
Mrs. McGee: 1 like teaching about 
issues that I am interested 'in and 
stories that I personally enjoy. and 
those I believe students will like ~ J like 
to see thdr enthusiasm, 1 also enjoy 
stirring up controversy, and that has led 
to serious formal debates at die Grade 
1 level which I hope to expand to other 
levels. 
Yearbook: How is English important 
to students in their future? 
Ms. Morin: Students develop many 
skills in English class that are impor¬ 
tant to their future, English helps one 
think - it requires thought and creativity. Good 
command ol English is an essential ability in 
everyday life and is useful in all careers and 
lifestyles. 
Yearbook: Do you have a favourite Grade or ase 
that you teach? b 

r™. #J>‘" 1 tcaeh ^dents in 
Grade 7, Grade 10 and Grade 12, and 1 enjoy ihc 
mix of ages and interests. Good wriync fc uncxi 
at any grade. D 
Yearly: What type of work is best for students 
RftfftoP (hcir ^'i's in English? 
Ah. HW*; Maty different types of practice are 
necessary, but [ particularly like pmjects that heb 
students develop independent work skills and 
hahitsi.^id that bad students to build confidence 
and to believe in themselves. 

The Test (an Excerpt) 
by Eric Gnochowsjci 

armoured ccwpouhds. and have machines nuke them up afitr 
vwidered„ vour at the bottom of what used to he the Arctic Ot* 
come ro row five if ays after you nuke' fmm the machine. Hen 
compound, Much also contains living quarters for you and the &tk 

See you t 

It's' been about a day since I woke up from the machine. Memories are llowin^ h 
standv The hardest one to believe is that 1 willingly put myself m ihc machine, 1 just donj J? m"' 
why Tire building I'm in is completely deserted except for me. The Outside walls am nd,’ 
thick and outside them is just endless desert. There is enough imperishable food in (W ^ 
to last me three months, and a fresh water well is in tire basemen!. 1 didn't know what * ' ■ f 
to happen next until I found a letter 1 wrote 30 yean, ago (before I entered the machine), to 

Pear James, 
I understand mtr difficult} in comprehending whm \ going on s. - Tease excuse me fitT i(.. 

frank. Vie \mr!d mm into Thermo Nuclear I ter. at great risk of d < sing ordtfadng 
the UN. decided that the only one my to make certain ihc huttu re and other Iff :\ 
to exist wwx to put to sleep five human beings and a large gran miwak in sep&fal€ u "l 
_ jr*s..„r,r,nnOr Arl/f tt/VOd? I}t/1 f'hiTIPC Uril'C //fiVTJ flTi flfit t j -i elcdtCd If\£ j ^ “O' • / 

Other hmwffi 
cenie to \\Yikt the ammnl 

- dJM33-OM>d2. krimkihiRy 
v mirror, 

Jamc\ A' r , ilo. 

President ,he United Stem < Amain 

Eye to Eye 
(an Except) 1 

by Bill Kout>: )k 

- . , Al>out a miliicn thoughts 
raced through my netki S(y 
childhood memories A gmmg 
up. H7iat w ould ha: yen to my 
dogs if 1 died? H&j there lift 
after death? i couldn r think 
aijfmom i had to ruin quid- 
ty, yet careful as to net mix. 
The next sound the tran¬ 
quilking rifle going off It nus 
like an enormous «Bvr that 
rushed in ttnwirds u\, crushing 
in on all sides, My 
th rust over the cliff by ^ 
pan'erfui pm*s of the l 
hailn't even grazed her. ftr 
rimed it all so perfect. She ha 
won, and l had last. 

Filled Mih excruciating^ 
. . . Ijf / found myself staring once 

tig I", two Margarita's eyes. She wu on top of me. M\ heart tmr ecstatic. It fell like one A#*** 

TlTTT PM °"nfydleS1- 1 "m cer!a'm lhal 1 die. It Jm't the nay thus 1 
she ZTjfJ,1J *f‘W " choilv *$*r. Thai, just as quick os she had pinned me to the |ia theatre! m» ow tf&u, in tess ,Z ,hrei. seW / didn’t belter U I' 

ta'ueottdvhance- 'aboutto4* 
°f ,M'M‘ Wi“' shv *« »'<- »*»• /> m 'hat t truly sow we 

From a Distance 
by Chantellc Styles 

From a distance 

You shine so bright 

You're so far yet 
you fed 

so close 

You glow gives me energy. 

it alone on this hillside, 
l watch you in amazement, 

•inv. can something so 

feel so 
connected to me 

f could sit here for hours just 

watching, 
staring, 

watching 

1 become mesmerized by your beauty 

Your brightness sends c 

distant 

Showdown in the Sun 
by Pat Uiftus 

, . * Rico, a perfectionist, despised incompetence. He 
coukln'E understand why people could not carry out orders 
properly. He had a very short temper, people described him 
as a bomb waiting to go off, an accident wailing to happen. 
He either loved you or hated you, A person always wanted 
to be loved by Rico because if he hated you other people 
did too. Don't get me wrong, there was a lot of people who 
did not like Rico Sanchez, The American D,E, A. (Drug En¬ 
forcement Agency) and the C,I. A, both considered destroy¬ 
ing Mr. SanchezY drug empire one of their top priorities. 
Rico knew this and ran his operation with caution , , , 

11s through my soul. 

Angeis 
by Laura Grant 

Angels 
Singing 

Sometimes 

Sometimes 1 wonder 
about a lot of things 

about why the grass is green 
about why the sky is blue 

sometimes I wonder about so many things 
why l am here 
why 1 am not 

sometimes I wonder 
If some people should be here 

or if they are better than i 
or if i am belter than them 

sometimes I wonder 
where I would be 
tf 1 wasn't here 

right now 
sometimes I wonder 

If this is the right place 
but in my heart l know it is 
so therefore 1 think I should 

keep on wondering 

but 1 should keep it to myself 

When I Was . . . 
by Monica Fofic 

When I was 6, I was young 
1 chased rainbows and butterflies 
and I never stopped to 
look behind 
When I was 15, I grew old 
the magic had stopped the 
visions were dim, 
1 couldn't remember butterflies 
When I was 45, 1 was ancient, 
1 chased shadows 
my vision was black and dark, 
I could no longer see the colours of the rainbow, 
but when I was $5, 
I grew young. 
My hair turned grey, my skin 
loosened and l learned 
to chase rainbows 
and not look behind. 
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w.i.c. 
Ms, Morin'S das^completed an exercised writin&poems modelled after published poems. The students followed ihc 

set bv the published poet to preatc their own poems-. A few examples appear on this page. The published poem NpjSt (,,, 
is modelledhy Grade Nine students Stephame Winters and Jill Ewens in tfjeir poems.- entitled respectively. Driving and A, 

As well, Robert Bums welf-known 0 My Liivc '^IJkca Red, Red Rose is modelled bv^Grade Nine siudent Eric Grcchnu, u.. 

bis poem* 0 My$eds Like a Soft, Fluffy Cloudy f S * 

Noise 
by J. Pope 

A / 
I like noise. 
The whoop of a boy, the thudof a hoof. 
The rattle of rain an a galvahlnized roof. 
The hubbub of traffic, the roar of a train. 
The throb of machinery numbing the brain. 
The swathing of wires in an overhead Irani 
Th6 rush ol the wind, a door on the slam, 
The boom of the thunder, the crash of the . - 

-toves. 
They din of the river that races and raves->if 
The crack of clank of a pail, / 
Ther'striftem taioo of a swift-slapping. 53*1 - 
Froni any old sound that.the silence destroys 
Arises a gamut of soul-stirring jftys; 

oise , Driving GttodeHcd after the/pocm *Noi 

fP f r 
by ^wphaniajWinters 

5 like driving. 
The honk of the horn, the slam of a doOr. 

f The sound df our feet upon the floor. 
The 't inging of trains that'come so rare. 

* My H°use (moviidled after the 
by J. Pope) 1 
by Jill E^ens 

f I ftke rtiy house 

I ^ rin? of phone, the bui/ 
showers, 

rn 

The whoosh of the w ind as it blows through ^ towers 
The blare of the radio, ihe crj’ f the 

I like noise. 

/ my hair, v - r 
The click of the key inside the ignition, g 
The lick of the signal in timed repetittort 

4 The roar of the rootoriWyou rush down the 
street, ^ 

The boom of jhe music with it s loud, 
steady beat. 
The splash of die water as we eo throueh a 
puddle. 

The crash of the car when I know Em in 
irouhbr 

Wiethe'silence the sound of the car de- 
strnys, 

Lomes an array of overwhelnrinn tovs. 
' I like driving. 

fie (fqg^ 

\\ of the 

e of a ball, 
a wall, 

h of a pen. 

The call of mv mom, the bark 
The song of the doorbell, the s 
fog, 
The talk of my bmiher, ihc^boi 
The head of a doll thrown agaji 
The squeak at die door, the sc: 
The jump of mv sister, jht bug! of Ehe ™ 
The click of a, key board, tffe slam of the , 
door, jf* $ 
Tile bump of the groceries bdm plepped on 
the floor - . - 
From am old thing that my houbC keeps tn 
I thank it, for ii helps me always to win,* 
1 like my house. 

* lifts* 

./■ 
/ 

M% l oive's UU a'Rcd. Red 
by Rrtcp^Biims 

> r- 
o my lahr'cVIflK a red^rtd nSe 

T)u[ V nev, tv- ipfutigTn June; r 
0 iny Juvr'i like Ihe mdodip , 

ijw: ^ swedUy p.lay'4 irr'ume. 
As tan an thou, my Bonnk' la^K 

So deep in Lmc .on i: 
And I will Invtr [hce Mill, my 

Till a‘ ihc acja dry 

■ Zun£ drV’ % d«r, 
Arw ihe rudfo melt ihc ?un 

I ffill luvc ItBC Mill, mv ZJ 
wtiil? the1 xand.v oT li k Mil] 

And fare Ck* wdl, m> tmfy 

br? n^flV C]oud f modelled after \Mv Lute s LiLe A Hat KcJ 
by Robert Bums j 

by Eric'Gruchowski 
;, fr / . '• * ■' 

■- ' JT> HeJ'vfikr a sofi. fluffs dloud 
ThaCi MwlV spnjn^ an j dream. 

0 Efty Bed's tike die jtmnics 
TliatV calmly nude b> 

As mi ft art ifhx(, my cuinffy tied 
So deep asleep anj I; 

Aiid I will r«! on yoy siill; my Hc<l 
ill ms e^hiu>iion shall die' 

Oil my ejthausiimj stuIJ drc. my ikd 
A*1 my dreams the sun;' 

uriTCSI 0n V°u At']i my Bed, 
mile jour uumfon is nat on the run 

And keep yiwr comftin, m> udy Bed1 
yt*ir comfan awhile! 

55 f'rf<t again,, my Bed, 
fin be so vile. , 

by uraig uosuio 

Burst through the mossy ground, 
A sapling stands without a sound, 
A sliver in 1 forest of ancients 
Who are over]lend with infinite patience. 
Suddenly a noise breaks the silent beat,' 
The noise ol tiny, pattering feet. 
The child, like the sapling, is dwarfed/here 
but doesn't express any signs of fear. 
The boy spots the young tree and starts into a run, 
then stands over the sapling like a father over his son 
He reaches down with his massive paw. 
It seems like he's about to play God. 
He reaches for the bottom'of the tree 
And with a supreme effort, starts to pull. 
The sapling groans in protest and-says 
/Tm too young, why must it end like this?" 
The boy keeps pulling, stubborn as a bull. 
Eventually^ as the whole forest stops to watch 
This better end to life, the baby is 
Broken free from ifs shallow bed 
And falls limp in The boy's hand. 
Tired with this game, the boy goes off f. 
To find another. 

/ 
This page obviously features samples 

of student writing from WIC students 
along with photos of the ip. English teach¬ 
ers. Below: Ms, Morin is pictured with 
her student winners of a writing contest: f' *“■ 
{from left to fight); Craig Goldie. Eric * 
Gruchowskh Daniel Giltean - with the 
-thoughtful posC'Ftamil Umar, Jordan Kim 
and Stove Juekubcc*; 

A Candle s Flame 
By Kamil jUmar ^ J 

1 -* 1 ^ - £u 

The tiny flame burns like a sliver of the sun. 
' It grabs the wick for life, 

As the wind makes it shiver in the night. 
The sputter^of thc flamer 
Causes the shadows to go insane. 

jf - > < + 
Twisting, turning, twirling it moves dancing a hallet 
f -Jt A 
' f‘ f f 

All with in a single flume. 

■ 
Then suddenly a hurricane of wind strikes. 

And it sputters out of life,' 
As fickle as a roll of the dice, — ^ J $ 
AS is usually the way with life. 
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Grade Eight 
Pointalism Projects 

Pointalism is artwork started in sketch 

form and tilled in with ink dots in differ¬ 

ent areas of the picture. The shade of each 

area is determined by the number of dots, 
ranging from none for white areas, to a 

few for light grey, to many for darker 

greys to areas that appear black due to dots 

being so close to one another* 

On this page, the Grade Eight students who 
completed this artwork were: (LEFT TO 
RIGHT) TOP ROW, AT RIGHT: Jill Marcotte 
SECOND ROW: Julia Bouvry, Desiree Fo- 
fie, and Nathan Hayasht THIRD ROW: Jeff 
Johnson, Alicia Hunter, Ah Kellough, and 
David Chalmers FOURTH ROW: John 
McGee, Sandy Wong, Kent Swanlund, and 
Amish Patel 

Artwork on 
this page is 
by: (LEFT 
TO RIGHT) 
TOP ROW: 
Mikyla Con¬ 
way, Laura 
Tinline, Lara 
Patterson, 
Adam Spra- 
gins. SEC¬ 
OND ROW; 
Morgan 
McGregor, 
Mac 
Homme, 
Jessica 
Park. THIRD 
ROW: Erin 
Lester, 
Stephanie 
Keefe, Fady 
Girgis. 
FOURTH 
ROW: Lor¬ 
raine Lau, 
Vanessa Ja¬ 
cobs. 

BOTTOM ROW: David Loftus, Jen Waslen, 
and Nice! Soutiere. 
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[Its UtlCf Vacation. Mr roxrr-it'j led j group nf \\ | C t'aijurv snidtfih 
puniirtiijlum-. on the vcbod'c «I»i a| spirif Ifa'-el *1ujt propram ■ thn sear ikt 

S**» w ,ar 11 toy* in KctvjJt. Thf (troop met up vvilh j strndai pitmp Cnwn 
Flu; ttss Kan4 ^FrxiJ m Mnnlre.il jr-t I hen. Rev- [tv Vurnh: jnJ iivFtJ [he Kent an 

«F*^ tin'll venJurrd ret Wburo NUirtwJ Park then I-t^e KiLarv tahtic I-' riliho 
Mere teen lari IWlliiiUll} hiph nUJTter (or 'uehj Nrc jlJ cndvinifpi v-pccics.!. the? 
W Mfwnliain li'.iss j1 I he hm uf Mnum KcJVta, where the nweitins; view of de- 

Pham,■ >hu*n4 [he hat sfwciMiHar, and Iben ft wilt «t id Maeax 
"j1? ^Jln* ™** “htch ii pciKipt (be mnti farnoui ufin prL in im u«rid «aj 
■I dm nnt diuppttmi a* (he pxtfuro of fetdin^ dwellIh, giraffe* And other animal* 
indiL jh HighliJd.hu of ihs Fhp included the unforgettable itghfl of uanlion TTurmg 
tFK vlhi [,\ I he t'Jiuih.jrc kc-.Ejurjii[ [where Anna could not bring hmelftrx rat the 
nun) i>[tcN uf annsuK she had ju*i teen on v*|jn), anj in uftcimnited cstil ED the 
t.Jfcie ol lMttlo wIkji die tour hns hr-** down and wheir children fn-mihc vill^e 
inrt with our student* an I exchanged JtMOflt m eitth otterL* Line Luge and lei! j. Urn* 

Jiurrufs rnefimrj pf j Jerri fie lair1 

;«®€ .. ••■ v 
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Candid Potpourri 
mm 

v j^- &tmJSlURi*7**^ 
-^_ _ __ ___ -_■ r «. r-*- —-*>■■■■' 

" * < ' ' " _'.Ll. ’ *u „ _ - , _ i a , »• ..—i. 
^T- ni^s 

Hallway Candids 

Captions 

TOR LEFT: Great hall with no Hags on theceil- 
mg TOP RIGHT; The ceiling became more col¬ 
orful throughout ihe year MIDDLE RIGHT; 
'Whai we really learn in school!" RIGHT: ' Just 

practicing our moves tor ihe WXC, dance." BE¬ 
LOW: "Mo autographs, please!" ABOVE:1 What 
we alt feel like after a tough class!" MIDDLE 
ABOVE; "Kjss me, you fool!” 

Captions 
TOP LEFT: Surrounding Ihe Competition: per¬ 
son in the middle of Mr, Grant and Mr. Forrester 
is the Headmaster of Strathcona TOP RIGHT: 
"Dunk Ihe Hunk" ABOVE LEFT: "I love these 
iniercom/phones, they make me so powerful!" 
ABOVE: Teacher Alumni ABOVE RIGHT: The 
laughs keep right on coming at WIC LEFT: 
'Don't even think about talking" RIGHT: "Why 

won't these Seniors just leave me atone?" 

Staff Candids 

Hvt-V-/ r •TV" • ' V L ■ '■ L 

New Students Candid 
The students pictured here joined later 

on in the school year, and could not be 
included on their regular Grade page. But 
they were more than welcome additions 

to West Island College 19951 
(LEFT TO RIGHT}: Mark Bauman 
(joined the Grade 12 class for Semester 

and will be graduating in January' of 
next year); Thomas Fenance (joined the 
Grade 10 class for later pari of the second 
semester): Michael Anderson (joined the 
Grade 11 class pan way through the first 
semester); and David Uniackc (joined the 
Grade 11 class for the second half of the 
year). 



. . 

Open House 
On the evening of December 1st, 1094, West island 

College welcomed visitors, parents and the Calgary com¬ 
munity at large into our school. Presentations were given 
by students in classrooms, scenes from English plays were 
performed, student-produced videos were shown, sports 

were demonstrated in the gymnasium, computer programs 
written by the students were rim, and example lessons 
were given. Those in attendance were given a glimpse 
at a day in the life of West Island College. 
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Grade Seven 
Mask Creation! 

Ms. Flotrat and her Grade Seven class 
spent some of Ifidr French classes prepar¬ 
ing face masks moulded to the students' 
own faces for a french Project. They used 
blow driers to help the masks harden and 
then used them to present a French play! 
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Hallowe'en Dance and 
Family Evening 

The Hallowe'en Dance was also a family evening where 
parents, teachers and students got together at West Island 
College to play games and socialize. This was a good op¬ 
portunity for West Island College parents to meet other 
families in the school. As the pictures on these two pages 
show, considerable effort was put into the evening - thanks 
to ah involved in decorating, planning, preparing food 
and maintaining the pumpkin display - particularly Laura 
Huber, Donna Jakubee. Melissa Wig ham, Jean Marcottc, 
Dale Lobsinscr, June Owens and Lorraine LcBoldus, 
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Drama Presentations 
and Dances 

Over the course of this year there have been many 
drama presentations and dances > We had some great 
dances, like the one where wc hosted Strathcona- 
Tweedsmuir, Ms, Wcbb-Brisco put on some eve¬ 
ning drama performances, one with the Drama Club 
and others with the Grade Ten Drama class. We 
also included some pictures from the Speech Arts 
Competitions, where students used dramatic skills 
to address the student body. The Junior winners 
pictured with Mr, Forrester are for French Speech 
Arts and were Cal Patterson, Elizabeth Klaihur and 
Amish Patel. The Senior winners, unavailable for 
photos, were Dave Uniacke, Jessica Schovanek, 
Rachel Wong, and Kristine Gagnon, I he Junior 
English Speech Arts winners were Lindsey Jager, 
Elizabeth Klaibur, and Chris Murdoch. 
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Undergraduate Awards Evening 

}une 26th, 1995 
The fina) emme ai We* Wind Cdlefe f« the 1W-9S sclitsd jen to* place 

sn June 26th. tW, to eckbraie rtw mdrank. txBi-ftmKular and other Kfaitt* 
nxnty of ibc smdcnli IhifflUCh lf»C |xa* idboflt vest- 

The evening began with Ami Skinner unging the iuitN*int imnem, followed by 
wekvvniiig remarks tn Pirrenrarmref Shaun Ford arid Abcru BojiJi. (hi* yc*r\ 
Head Bos and Hc*l Gill, then TOi out the K»dm3*ier'i List fur lSc merill y CM 
Shaun and Ahem am prourrd read i nsj sxd ih* It* on th» pj.ee. arv( the pr,mr phtv 
tocTaph on Jhh pi®e a of the H«dmas,tet\ lit* members lhat w*rc in attendance 
ihrs eveakf a cumptcK lisi of the rmat 1955 H™JmamtS Li* is inducted MAI 
to chat pheto . , _ 

Academic awanfc by tubyrd “or then presented ii>r all grades. (Tubs and extra 
ourrirutar activities tod one member each noticed for itetr special wrflrihUMWs, 
and ihe Preudctt’s Honor Roll was [her. announced by Jack Grant All Lhesc ac¬ 
ademic and eilfinatnvuUi award winners and ihrir pHv^hi are on iTu- next 
double page. 

The evening was not Kdely concentrated on khIock Men! Award win 
nen were called up in [hr podium sn that effort, am rude *rxl iircpruvenieni could 
he revopnired as wdl Tbiwc wihtirfs afe loud Opposite next 10 the* plkto 

The eemeludrns: sward* fw me rvminf rrongns.-ed man; difTcrrrt cunfrihutioiK 
in mjjjol arm of scfcvd aaivrty and perfanmnor TVixc award winners are IesEaJ 
oppiHilc and thj.r photos ifipe-a: oh Iht* d.w.ble page T!w Jbelh-ts riM Ihe lWi.»)(, 

school year were the la* student group to he rccogmrtd as the cxiEpmi^ Pretexts 
of I99i-9S harxied out dm Prcfcxl !m to the new group and Nnh groups arc pie 
lured on this double jugr At*o itffmig fUtird ot Govcnwrs" members Mr den 
Boef. Mr Griodtpccd, Mr M*cLoOd. Mr StmncT. Mr* Wt-kj-Ict. and ChairTTU’-. 
Frank Beret* were hoiwured for thesr coanihuiiofti in the *ebo*l *r*l of she 
Liner lfwte *L*ft appeal belt 

The eiemnp Hi* overall weES allrtidrJ nr* j prra! L*ppi'rru mn, t.> witness [he *u 
deWls wSn tried and 1h»e who med aai 'lifted*! 
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Merit Award Winners 
>*rJe Sot .til Award Winners wefr able lit be in alterJaruc j! lbe 
[tmnony, therefore all wihne/s afe lisicd hdd>, but m order uf J.ub- 
jeet. not eoncipondiniii to the row s in ihe photo 

.Merit Award* - (995 
lirikfr 7 i Andrea Elmore Math. French: i Andre* Keeping Maib. 
Science; .t Alaiu Gillean FLA; A Chnstophej Murd^h Sivui 
5 lu.TJLhjin KrJIs. Socialt fi, Jenny Sleef. Science, f Eli/abedi Ki nkcr 
English; H. Aifmiu lJinniciky: Fngliih. Oiti.pulcf Siudies Hi Jor. 
aliiJfl 0’*eAS Fh>*(j| tducaCion; 1U Andrea HatxT:w.>er Compuier 
SrtiiJlr*. II Mcule Cordewu: Physical Education 
Gru/jf ,? I Morgan McGregor Math. Science. Cn^loh T Adam 
Spfagini Maib. MST: 5 jlill MareOflc .Math. .Sikij!, Scicn.e. TJip 
lisb, F‘ E . J Gavid Ijiftux. French; 5. Kenl Swanluikl FLA, Com- 
pulef Studies iTnd sdme*eO; 6 l>avjJ Chalmers French. T I aura 
Tinlmc Stieul; S /cstica Park. SiKmI, Sdencc. English. V Hun 
Voider; Computer Si lathes fht lUKtter): 10. John Ot^orr Physical 
Education; 11 Amish Patel MST 
GraJt 9 L Daniel Sioffnun. Math. Science. English. Alt. Sh.(ne 
Hare Math. 1 Steven Schuster French. Enpiish; 4 lared LeKildus 
FLA; 5- Kamil Lmar Social, h Chmi> SVmner: Social; 7. Steph¬ 
anie Wintefi: Seienee, ft. Urk Markour-sky Cnnrjwier Stoditop 9 
Craig Gold jc; Compuler Sn* ics. Ill CaUum Panersain Physical lid 
notion; 11. Lunei Akuider; Physical Eduuunn: (2 Erie Groelvtw- 
skj. An 
GVikfe /()• 1. Winnie Wan French 10. I Josee Pilon Fl.A, > Mlil- 
thew Ynucnl: Science, English; 4- VVitlum Bcrdu: Science. Hinlogy 
:0, 5. Nick Lisadjiis: Math, b Claudia llwMalh. 7 Gamck McIn¬ 
tosh; PhysivJ-1 HJ.. IS llcalher Jamnicfks Physical Eid ; 9. ilradley 
Klaibcr Bio 10. 10. Kiiti IlursTall. Social, English; II Monica f o 
fse. Skq]. 12. deruufer Itaurfe Drama 
Gr^t/e // l Kelly Murphy: ktath, Pliywcs, Social. English; 2 Sarah 
A'ci.ii-.dcr. Malh; t. Maya Malik; Cherti. A Pairtck t.cforev Sivul. 
5. Kevin How son Physical Ed., fi. Michael Sugimoto CtmimuniH- 
iiociv 2(; 7. Bernadette Wong: French. 8 Rachael Wnnf FL-A; 9. 
Kristine Gagnon: English; l6. Filial Omini Biology. CTieimsIry, 
11. Adrian^ Hriueib Biology; 12. Kian Rasa: Physics, 
CoonWoic dnurdj. Alim Mawjt l President of rhr Suxlenl * Foun 
cii); Amy Skinner lPresidentoC WlGAAg Ryan Liiley and Mlorgan 
McGrejor tEditors of Voyages - vy^i Is]and Yraihooki, Ehraibclh 
Kill tv f and David Unucke iF.icellence m rublic Sfcjkingl. Mill 
Yonnu iSenior Computer Science Awardi. Andrew Keeping iC*wJj, 
C hi pis'll n Award); Catherine Slurp f Pei is Ekdard Shield J. Steven 
Schuster iKen MeCilfro Annl), Ak^l Neilvm iMi'st Improve* 
in Freneh * 7Eh Amy Skir.ner, Maya Malik, Kun fUu, lieaiher 
Jjiuncrky and Kna Jforsfall (Board ol Guernufi A*ardl: I’refecss 
for ]^J,5-9b Run Ra^w rlleJd Boy |. May a Xtalik i HejJ Gir! i Kl-ciis 
f low son. Calbcrrnc Sh-op. Jennifer Jofm^vn, Michael Nugiftii'io. Mr- 
chafl Anderson. Kelly Kturphy. Kriftme Gagnon 
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Academic Award 
Winners by Grade 

and Subject 
Grade Seven: Elizabeth Klaiber (French 
7H); Adriana Jamntczky (French Lan¬ 
guage Arts, Social Studies, Physical Ed¬ 
ucation, and Science (tie)); Andrew 
Keeping (Mathematics, English, Com¬ 
puter Science, and Science (tic)). 
Grade Eight: Desiree Fofie (Physical Ed¬ 
ucation); Adam Spragins (Computer 
Science (tic)); Fady Girgis (French Lan¬ 
guage Arts); Jitl M a recite (French SE); 
Morgan McGregor (French SB, Social 
Studies (lie)); John Olson (Mathematics, 
English, Science, Social Studies (tie). 
Computer Science (tie)). 
Grade Nine: Shane Hare (French Lan* 
guage Arts); Christy Skinner (Physical 
Education); Eric Grochowski (Computer 
Science (tie)); Daniel Stoffman (Com* 
puter Science (tie), French); Craic Gol¬ 
die (Mathematics, English. Science 
Social Studies)), 
Grade Ten: Rehana Allidina (French); 
Jennifer Bouree, Chantdlc Styles, Nfi- 
cheHe Ratpan, Matthew Youens (tic 
- Drama); William Bercha (Biology 20 
(he)); Monica Fofie (Biology 20 (tie)); 
Heather Jamniczky (Biology 20 (tie), 
French Language Arts, Science, Math¬ 
ematics, Social Studies, English, and 
Physical Education)). 
Grade Eleven: Rob Iverach (Physics 2QL 



Alumni Night 
Candids 

r i 

On May 29ih. ^Sr. Davies, Mr Grjni and Mr Forrester 
link'd At l.ui f'.iiltt mi evening in recognition of Madame 
Volstad ami Mr. Rennie’s ten years at West Island in Cal¬ 
gary The vculpsures they were given as gifts are pie cured 
wiih them ah use. 
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Classroom 
Candids 

The Last Words 
(CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE): 
"Abena standing by with the wa¬ 
ter, |USt in case”. "What are you 
looking at?" “Attack of the French 
project!" ’ Elvis, are you there?" 
“Louise, what nice intestines you 
have!" “ Just having a gab ses¬ 
sion." "Wow! This class is 
rockin'!" "You see, this is below 

this." 



Keith & Associates 
CONSULTING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

Suite 1020, 635 - 8th Avenue S.W. Calgary, Alberta T2P 3M3 
Tel. (403) 292-0350 - Fax (403) 266-8843 

Specialists in the Investigation & Analysis 
of Motor Vehicle Accidents & Seat Belt Defense 

Automobiles - Bicycles 
Buses - Light Trucks 
Level-crossing & Animai Collisions 

- Motorcycles 
-Tractor-trailers 

Investigation - Reconstruction - Expert Testimony 

Peter G. Keith, M.Sc., P.Eng. 

Greyhound r Canada 
congratulates the graduates and students of 

West Island College 

Greyhound 

* RODERICK j. McLeod, q.c. 
* LARRY D, REV1TT 
* ALLAN M. KOLINSKY 
* WILLIAM M. WALKER 

TERESA M CARSWELL 
JACQUELINE R HALFERN 
A NEIL HUTTON 
ALASDAIR A. FRASER 

&6arr<A/*M,antJ 

q«ENTRE executive tower 
SUITE 800 . 11012 MACLEOD TRAIL S 
CALGARY. ALBERTA, CANADA T2J SA5 

TELEPHONE (403) 27S &4I1 
TELECOPIER (4D3) 2711769 

* Denote* Professional CotporsJion 

* ROSS A KAPLAN 
* CHRISTOPHER G THOMAS 

■PATRICK F. MAH ONE 
J. DEBORAH CO PRO OF 

DARREN B. FACI - 
ROBIN G. LOKHORST 

CHRISTOPHER F, LEE 

BARRETT POWER 

Chartered Accountants 

Peter K. Garrett. B Sc c a 

partner 

311. HI! 4th Street SAY 

Calvary, Athena 
T2S I vs 

Bus *403) 228-9979 
Fax: (4031 229-3064 

Jokers Wild 
music For ttll Occasions 

Cortfacfc Daw L lifter 

TeL 271 - 0834 

Residential. Commercial Industrial 

Ait Conditioning. Heattng, Sheetmetal 

Sales & Service 

BILL JONES 
Service Represenmtive 

^TOf'W 
AIR CONDITIONING 
-— LTD,-— 

Phone 235 0454 

7 MALVERN CRESCENT N.E 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 

T2A 5P3 

<1 P 
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v t:. >-v .i . j. *I. i. TjWf=fc"l FTt" t'Cniifr«l Sped jlisi in tJrthodtnujer^5?!S 

A .q-ty 

Suite 202, Southland Court 
10601 Southport Road, S.W. 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2W 3M6 
Telephone: (403) 278-1933 

Thomas F. Evans D.D.S. 

234 Market Mai! Professional Bide. 
4935 - 40ih Avenue N.W. 
Calgary* Alberta T3A 2N1 

286*2622 
Fax 28 6-3554 

1 -800-558-4416 

West Island College 

would like to thank the following 
PATRONS 

of Voyages - the 1995 Yearbook; 

The Alexander Family 

The Demon Family 

The Gillean Family 

The Habermayer Family 

The Lambert Family 

The Steer Family 

Southland Transportation, Ltd. 



Time lo pul this trillion of 
ihe yearbook to rest, 

Art above hy Crystal Walker, 
Grade Ten. 

Closing page An above by Lb Watson, Grade Ten 


